FEMA leads national level exercises every two years to make sure the country is prepared for disasters. In 2018, the National Level Exercise (NLE) centered on a major mid-Atlantic hurricane.

12,000+ individuals participated in NLE 2018, including:
- 67 local jurisdictions
- 5 states and the District of Columbia
- 160 private sector organizations
- 91 Federal departments and agencies

450,000 individuals reached through U.S. Coast Guard, Ardent Sentry, and Citadel Gale accountability drills

Building a culture of preparedness through NLE 2018

1,000+ registrants for FEMA’s Helping Your Community Get Ready for Hurricanes webinar

180,000+ clicks to hurricane preparedness resources*

38,000+ FEMA App downloads*

*March 26 - May 11, 2018

www.fema.gov/nle nle@fema.dhs.gov
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